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SPOTLIGHT:  IP Paging Systems

Easy and Cost-Effective IP Paging

Viking IP
Paging Adapter

ex: Viking PA-IP shown

LAN / Internet

Connect to
Analog Speakers

Model 25AE
ex: warehouse

Model 30AE
ex: offices

Model 35AE
ex: conference room

Model 40AE
ex: offices

Model 300AE
ex: noisy areas

Optional
Paging Amplifier

ex: Viking PA-60 shown

SIP / Multicast Paging Adapter

Model PA-IP

The Viking model PA-IP SIP / Multicast Paging 
Adapter provides an interface between VoIP phone 
systems (hardware or hosted/cloud based) and 
analog paging systems. The PA-IP can be used for 
standard SIP endpoint paging or multicast paging 
and multicast background music.

 See Page 3 for More IP Paging Solutions

Want more info?
Check out this video

IP Paging
Basics

To Power Additional
Speakers

 See DOD 505 for more info

NEW 2021 CATALOG

Start the year off with the...

NEW 2021 VIKING 
CATALOG

Inside you’ll find:

• Most comprehensive listing of 

Viking products anywhere

• Quick list of Viking distributors

• New products added for 2021

To get your free copy visit:

VikingElectronics.com



TRIVIA QUESTION

December Trivia:  The months September, October, 
November, and December are named after numbers.        

What number is December named after?   Answer:  10

Congratulations to SANDRA GANUES from GRAYBAR!

The coldest temperature recorded in the 

contiguous U.S. was 70 degrees below zero. 

When and where did this occur?

Everyone who submits the correct answer by 
1/31/2021 will be entered into a prize drawing.

Call: 715-386-8861 | Fax: 715-386-4344, 
Email: info@vikingelectronics.com | Scan -->

HOW TO 
ANSWER

TECH
TIPS

PRODUCT PROFILES

Optional Remote

Viking’s BTR-3 can be used as a panic 
button to trigger model 40TB-IP SIP 
Talk-Back Speaker.  A momentary center 
button press of the BTR-3 will initiate a 
standard call, and holding the button for 3 
or more seconds will initiate an emergen-
cy call via the 40TB-IP. Thus providing an 
easy way to signal for help.

To make an 
emergency call, 
simply hold the 

button for 3 
seconds.

Volume Up

Make a Call

Volume Down

Model
BTR-3

Model
40TB-IP

• Wirelessly trigger non-emergency and 
emergency calls

• Adjust paging volume

• CR2032 battery included

• Pair up to four remotes to each speaker

For more info on using the BTR-3 with 
the 40TB-IP, see DOD 502. 

Add a SIP Audible 
Ringer with Visual Ring 
Indication and Remote 
Strobe Light Control

LAN / Internet

Viking SR-IP Ringer Optional Strobe Light
ex: Viking SL-2 shown

The SR-IP is a SIP compliant PoE powered audio device for providing audible and 
visual ring indication for SIP VoIP phone systems. When registered with a SIP 
server, the SR-IP will ring in one of 4 programmable ring patterns and flash a 
bright red LED upon ring detection. During ring detection the unit’s internal 
relay contacts will also activate providing a trigger for a Viking Model SL-2 
strobe light or LPL-1 visual ring indicator.

Equipped with a high efficiency Class D power amplifier and high quality loud 
speaker, the SR-IP is typically louder than a telephone speaker. The advanced 
features of the SR-IP include programmable Automatic Gain Control (AGC) 
technology which automatically increases ring volume to compensate for 
moderate background ambient noise. The AGC feature is ideal for variable noise 
environments (offices, classrooms, restaurants, etc.), and ensures that ringing 
is heard but not unnecessarily loud.

Applications include:

•  Ringer for variable noise environments
•  Visual ring indication for quiet areas

For more info on the 
SR-IP, see DOD 577



SIP/Multicast Paging Amplifier 250 Watt / 70V

Model PA-250-IP

The PA-250-IP SIP/Multicast Paging 
Amplifier provides up to 250 Watts of 
loud paging for SIP based VoIP phone 
systems (hardware or hosted/cloud 
based service provider). The PA-250-IP 
can be used for standard SIP endpoint 
paging or multicast paging.

The PA-250-IP features individual level 
controls with LED indicators for each 
input, automatic peak limiting, multiple 
amplifier protection modes, an 
adjustable Automatic Level Control, 
and Bass & Treble Controls. The unit 
easily connects with a single CAT5/6 
cable from your network switch.

PRODUCT PROFILES (continued)

The 40TB-IP Talk-Back Speaker enables 
two-way conversations via SIP and also allows 
for standard paging and background music via 
multicast. The Talk-Back Speaker easily 
connects with a single CAT5/6 cable from your 
PoE switch. Its shallow depth allows the 
speaker to be conveniently mounted in a 
standard 2” x 4” stud wall or ceiling. An 
auxiliary switch input allows a hard wired wall 
button to initiate a SIP call. Or, a wireless 
remote call button can be used (Viking model 
BTR-3, sold separately).

For more info on the 40TB-IP, see DOD 502.

The Viking model 40-IP Speaker enables SIP 
endpoint paging and also allows for standard 
paging and background music via multicast. 
The speaker easily connects with a single 
CAT5/6 cable from your PoE switch. Its shallow 
depth allows the speaker to be conveniently 
mounted in a standard 2” x 4” stud wall or 
ceiling. Line-level audio output connections are 
provided for connecting to an external 
amplifier. A built-in 6 Watt class D amplifier 
with speaker output connections is also 
provided.

For more info on the 40-IP, see DOD 503.

IP Talk-Back Speaker

Model 40TB-IP

IP Speaker

Model 40-IP

The Viking model 22TB-IP Talk-Back 2’ x 2‘ 
ceiling tile replacement speaker enables 
two-way conversations and end point paging 
via SIP, yet also allows for standard paging and 
background music via multicast. The 
Talk-Back Speaker easily connects with a 
single CAT5/6 cable from your PoE switch. Its 
2’ x 2’ size, shallow depth and light weight 
design make for a quick and easy installation 
in drop/suspended ceilings. The speaker’s 
aesthetically pleasing white grill blends in with 
existing ceiling tiles and air vents.

For more info on the 22TB-IP, see DOD 508.

IP Talk-Back Ceiling Tile

Model 22TB-IP

For more info, see DOD 501. 

• SIP compliant

• SIP endpoint or multicast group member

• SIP/Multicast: SIP page, SIP page and zoned 
multicast receive

• Plays audio from standard multicast sources

• Compatible with Polycom multicast paging

• Red “Page/Status” LED indicator

• Network downloadable firmware

• Paging prioritization

• 70V amplifier drives up to 250 Watt load

• Provides loud ringing

• 600 Ohm output to drive additional amplifiers

• Adjustable Automatic Level Control

• Peak limiter and multiple protection modes

• Compatible with Viking’s 70V paging horns 
and speakers, shown right

70V Paging Horns  
and Speakers

The 25AE-70V Paging Horns and 
30AE-70V Ceiling Speakers provide 
economical paging coverage for 70 Volt 
paging systems. The built-in transformer 
has a range of five separate switch 
selectable power taps, which can be used 
to adjust the volume of each speaker.

The 300AE is a High Power Paging Horn 
for use with 70 Volt paging systems. The 
transformer has a range of power taps 
that are selectable with a 6 position rotary 
switch. The 300AE is also compatible with 
8 Ohm paging systems.

25AE-70V 
(DOD 471)

30AE-70V 
(DOD 473)

300AE 
(DOD 497)
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CHECK OUT OUR VIRTUAL TRADE SHOW

WHAT’S
INSIDE?

•  IP Paging Systems

•  2021 Catalog

•  Trivia Question

•  IP Ringer and IP 
Accessories

•  High Power IP 
Paging Amplifier 
and 70V Speakers

•  IP Paging Products

Virtual
Trade
Show

Got questions?
Pick up the phone and call us:   

715-386-8861

We are here for you!

We miss seeing you all at this year's 

trade shows!  Since we can't see you in 

person, we’ve created a virtual booth for 

you to check out and get the authentic 

Viking trade show experience --   

-- from ANYWHERE! 

Browse our latest product launches, 

find out what’s coming soon, and see 

some of our battle-tested favorites.

Convert any 8 Ohm, 25V, or 70V
Analog Speaker to an IP Speaker

COMING
SOON

Model PSA-IP See website for more info!

•  Drives up to (6) 8-Ohm analog paging speakers

•  SIP / Multicast: SIP page, SIP page and zoned 
multicast receive

•  Compact chassis easily attaches via magnet to the 
back of the speaker, or use the mounting slots

•  High efficiency class D amplifier 

•  Optional auxiliary switch input for a hard wired 
button to initiate a SIP call

•  Model PSA-TB-IP also has talk-back capabilities


